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First Presbyterian Church
of Macomb

.... a Christian community for people of all ages who, through spiritual growth, Bible
study and prayer discover our potential for glorifying God and empowering others to
serve God in the image of Christ.

JULY 2017 Newsletter

Please pray for the family and friends of Dorothy (Dot) Forman, who died on
Wednesday, June 28.

 

from PASTOR MARK

FUTURING

As members and friends of First Presbyterian Church, we continue to be in a time of
prayer, reflection and discussion. 

Who are we as a community of faith as we live into and are the people Jesus the
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Christ is calling us to be? 

What are ways we can support and value one another?

What will our next installed pastor be like?

When will this pastor start?

What and Who is God calling us to be and do in Macomb, in McDonough County?

What am I, and what are we as a congregation, doing now to be supportive of the
witness, service and ministry God is calling First Presbyterian Church to be engaged
in in 2027, 2032, 2037, and beyond?

STEWARDING OUR FUTURE

Adam Copeland & the Rev. Angela Denker remind us of the following as we consider
the role of stewardship in our lives and the life of the First Presbyterian Church.

Transitions are hard. Change is hard. Transitions are often especially hard in the
church. 

On one hand, stewardship always implies change – of giving, of accomplishing
mission, of work together. On the other hand, though, stewardship is about
constants, the grace of Jesus the Christ and his call upon on lives.

How are stewardship and giving to be sustained in times of transition in the church,
as pastors come and go, ministries change, and attendance rises and falls? We
need to remember that our stewardship and giving are rooted in faith in Jesus and in
God’s mission, rather than the church or a pastor’s individualized mission. First
Presbyterian Church is an arm of God’s larger mission in the world. Our regular
offerings, our giving to the operating fund of the church, are connected to the saving
and redeeming work of Jesus the Christ. Yes, thinking that our giving may pay the
utility bill or the insurance bill does not seem to make our giving glamorous or vital to
God’s mission in the world. 

But our utilities and insurance enable us to hold weekly worship services, to host
Loaves and Fishes, the summer feeding program, an AGO concert, be the site for
the rummage sale, and much, much more. 
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We need to do our best not to view any of us as individually the mission of the
church, or any one program/ministry, as the mission of the church. Only Jesus is the
mission of the church. Each one of us is a tool God uses to achieve that mission.

In this time of transition we must focus on the future. God will use many people and
many approaches to complete the mission of the church: to save lives, to help meet
people’s basic needs, and to set people free through the Gospel of Jesus the Christ.
And in this time of transition we must cling to the incredible promise of God: a future
with hope. God’s ongoing mission continues even in the midst of the change and
transition we are going through at First Presbyterian Church. 

 

WEEKEND FEEDING PROGRAM

Initially guided by the compassion and energy of Pete Tarantola, executive director of
Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Warren and McDonough Counties, the weekend sack
lunch program continues in 2017 under the direction of the United Way. Lunches are
again being made for children who might otherwise be without food on Saturdays
and Sundays. Churches and organizations across Macomb have already
volunteered to prepare the lunches on Fridays this summer.

Members of the church prepared the lunches on June 9. The church is the storage
area for packaged foods that are included in the lunches. The church is also setting
aside some of its money for mission giving to this program. The money is being put
in a designated fund to ensure this program continues well into the future. 

The church will be used by business groups as their site to prepare the lunches:

June 30 – United Way Board

July 7 – Morning Rotary

July 14 – Altrusa

July 28 – Pella

August 18 - PGIB
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HERITAGE DAYS PARTICIPATION

I extend my gratitude to the Board of Deacons for spearheading efforts for the church
to have a visible presence in Heritage Days. 

Mindy Pheiffer dedicated her time on Friday, June 23 & Saturday, June 24, to staffing
a booth for the church along with several other volunteers. Attendees were able to
stop by for conversation, information about the church, and to refill water bottles or
thermoses. 

The church van was in the parade, following walkers from the church. A couple of the
walkers carried a sign for the church while others handed out hundreds of small
boxes of raisins, in fact all that were made available to the church. Those who
participated were: Darwin Armantrout, Alan and Jeannie Bishop, Nancy & Felix Chu
& Lion, Connie Deener, Rose Elam, Nancy and Ray Krey, Donna & Henry Locke,
Gene & Linda Miller, Mary Ann Morey,  and Donna Quesal. I know there is always
the danger when listing names of leaving someone off the list. I apologize to you if
you participated and I forgot to list you.

Behind the church van walked two of the staff of the summer weekday feeding
program housed at First Presbyterian Church. They handed out 300 bags containing
information about the lunch program and a few school supplies. This program
provides a free lunch to any youth under the age of 18 who shows up at the church.
The lunches are served in the fellowship hall of the church from 11 am to 1 pm,
Monday through Friday. They will be served until school starts in August.

Next in line was a pick-up truck advertising the Soup and More program. Volunteers
gave out all of the goodies on the truck. The church, the summer feeding program,
and the Soup and More program all ran out of their “give-aways” long before the end
of the parade. I know I way underestimated the popularity of raisins and the number
of people who were given the summer feeding program materials.

A great time was had by all. Heritage Days certainly was blessed by truly pleasant
summer weather making participation all the more enjoyable.

SOUP AND MORE

The July 2017 Soup and More meal will be on Sunday, July 30, from 4-6 pm. First
Christian Church members will be preparing the meal for this free dinner.
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Soup and More provides a free dinner at the church on the last Sunday of each
month. The meal is open to anyone in the community. In addition to the meal, the
guests are able to go through a grocery give-away area and choose what they want
to take home. The meal is served at 4 p.m. Volunteers are always needed – from 2-4
pm for set up and food preparation, from 4-6 in serving the meal and assisting in the
grocery give-away area, and from 5:30 until completion in cleaning up and doing the
dishes.

 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE

LECTORS:
     July 2 - Jim Lucie
     July 9 - Dan Curtis
     July 16 - Nancy Chu
     July 23 - Linda Miller
     July 30 - Frank Covey

COMMUNION:     July 1 - Connie LaRue/Mary Ann Morey

 

SUNDAY SPECIAL MUSIC
A quartet comprised of Jan Lucie, Jeanne Stierman, Dan Curtis and Jim Lucie will
lead us into "O Beautiful for Spacious Skies" this Sunday to help us commemorate
July 4th.  On July 23 Nancy Colvin will be our soloist.  Watch for a return of the
Chancel Choir for one Sunday in July (to be announced later).
                                                       Jan Lucie, Director of Music

FINANCES
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Through 5 months we’re showing net loss of just over $8200. 
$1600 of what shows as expense this month is coming from our memorial
fund.
And $15,000 of the income is contributions to the capital improvement fund.
Together this means we are about $21,400 behind in our general giving for our
normal operations.
We have received a bequest from the estate of Maurie Kellogg! Details to
come next month.
We welcome Kathy Waters as our new member to the FSM Committee. Other
members are Jim Lucie, Dave Garner, Herb Edwards, Marsha McCormick,
Linda Andrews, and Jeanne Stierman.
Full financial details and investment reports are in the green binder on the
parlor table, so feel free to examine them there.
If you have questions, please ask!
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Summer Fun Days!

Summer Fun Days have begun.  Our first event was “Circus Fun Day”.  The children,
parents, and volunteers had a great time.  Thank you to all who helped with set up,
pictures, snacks, and break down.  Although it was very warm in the gym, everyone
had a great time and thoroughly enjoyed the ice cream, animal crackers, popcorn
and lemonade.

Our next event is July 22!  Messy Games Day will be held at WIU’s Vince Grady
Field and the mud volleyball court.  Registration forms will be on the table outside the
office and the event is for those completing 1st through 5th grade.  Preschool and
Kindergarten children will also be able to attend this event.  They will have a tent and
games on Vince Grady field.  Their activities will be water and bubbles related (no
mud unless the field starts to get muddy). ☺  

Volunteers are needed!!  We need to set up the church tent, have a first aid station
and hydration station.  First Christian Church will be providing at least two tents.  We
need volunteers to help put up the tent(s), be nurses, distribute water as necessary,
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assist with registration, assist with the games, and take pictures.  Please, please,
please volunteer.  We will need to make sure we have adults available to be
“crossing guards” as necessary.  This will be a very fun time and you won’t need to
get muddy if you choose one of the tents.  I believe that FCC will be distributing the
snack at 3:30pm. ☺

If you wish to register your child, you may fill out the registration form provided on the
table outside the office at church or you may pre-register at
http://www.fccmacomb.org/summer-fun-days.
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INDEPENDENCE DAY GREETINGS for MEMBERS TO REMEMBER

Baskets for the 4th of July greetings to our church family’s Members to Remember
will be available on the table in the main floor hallway from June 18 to July 2, 2017. 
During that time copies of the list of names will be available on the table across from
the elevator and on the table by the Conference Rooms on the main floor.  Please
return your Members to Remember greetings to the baskets provided before the 9:30
service on July 2. Your items will be delivered before July 8, 2017.  Due to the time
of year, fewer cards than usual have been submitted, so please consider
participating.

Note: You need not know the people personally to share our congregation’s
appreciation of their contributions to the church in years past and/or share God’s love
for them even when they cannot physically get to the church building.  Please
SHARE the JOY with these long time members of First Presbyterian Church.  A little
note, a bit of humor, a child’s drawing, etc. is welcomed. Envelopes are not
necessary, and may be difficult for some recipients to open.

The Board of Deacons and members you “remember” with your notes truly
appreciate your generous participation in this ministry.  Thank you!
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Thank you, 4-H Helping Hands Club!

A huge thank you to the 4-H Helping Hands Club!  They came on Sunday afternoon
to assist with the Soup N More event and helped with setting up tables and then
dividing large quantities of frozen noodles, pasta, and meats into smaller quantities
for the grocery distribution portion of the Soup N More event.  They were very
respectful, polite, and took great care in following the health department rules.  

I was very impressed with their poise and professionalism. :)  Thank you, leaders, for
your supervision and guidance.  Sincerely, Robin Bauerly
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PW LITTLE RED WAGON SCHOOL SUPPLIES PROJECT

“Thank you so much for the generous donations to our classroom.  

We appreciate you thinking of us! ... The supplies you give lift our

spirits and help us care for ‘our kids.’ ” 
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    This quote is from an August 2016 thank you note written by a Lincoln School
teacher after our delivery of school supplies donated by members of First Church’s
congregation.  

For the past decade, Presbyterian Women have placed a little red wagon in the
parlor to encourage church members to donate school supplies for children in our
community who might otherwise have to start school without all the items needed. 
Each year, our church family’s response to this appeal has been over and above all
expectations!  

This year’s Little Red Wagon mission project will begin Sunday July 16th and
continue through Sunday August 13th.    A list of school supplies will be distributed in
the Sunday bulletins each week of the project. ***  

When reviewing the list of supplies, please remember: 

   1) It is not necessary to purchase every item on the list—please purchase
whatever you feel comfortable giving

   2) For some supplies, specific brands are requested—from many years’
experience the teachers know that “cheaper” brands of supplies do not last as long
nor hold up as well

   3) Monetary donations are also welcome, if you do not wish or have time to shop
for the school supplies.  If you wish to make a donation by check, please write the
check to PW with a note “Little Red Wagon” in the memo line, enclose in an
envelope and give it to the PW member at the display table on Sundays.

On Sundays through August 13th, you may place your donations at the Little
Red Wagon display.   MANY THANKS to members of First Church for your past
generosity with the school supplies and thank you for assisting us again with this
community project in 2017!

 

***If a member of the congregation wishes to purchase items before the complete
supply list is available, here is a condensed list of supply “staples” for Kindergarten
and Grades 1-3:

     Backpack, large size with zipper and shoulder straps
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     School box, 5”x8” plastic

     Crayola crayons, box of 24

     Crayola long colored pencils

     Elmer’s glue stick

     Fiskars scissors

     Ticonderoga wooden pencils #2                           

     Loose leaf notebook paper, white, wide rule

     Wire spiral 70 sheet notebooks, wide rule, one subject only

     Plain three-prong bottom-pocket folders (not plastic)

 

 

BUILDING & GROUNDS WORK DAYS
 

On June 17th, nine highly industrious individuals beautified the landscaping around
the church. Connie and Conrad Deener, Jim and Jan Lucie, Jeanne Stierman, Dan
Curtis, Carol Covey, Sheila Nollen, and Ray Krey trimmed shrubs, weeded the rose
garden, sprayed weeds, and spread mulch throughout the landscaping.

July 15th, there will be another opportunity for you to participate in improving the look
of the church. On that Saturday Work Day, you should bring your painting clothes,
paintbrushes, and other painting materials, and B&G will supply the paint. We have
exit doors and the CASA room to paint.  See you on the 15th!

.
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HERITAGE DAYS PARADE AND WATER STATION

We had a nice turnout for the Heritage Days' parade on June 24.  Jeanne and Alan
Bishop carried our new banner.  Our 175 year banner was mounted to the front of
our church van.  Pastor Mark drove the van and Gene Miller and Darwin Armentrout
rode in the van.  Rose Elam pulled a wagon full of raisins while Nancy and Felix Chu,
Donna Locke, Mary Ann Morey, Ray and Nancy Krey, Marcia McCormick, Linda
Miller, Donna Quesal handed the raisins out.  Connie Deener carried a sign
advertising our October Rummage Sale.  (Credit to Barb Knox for making the sign.) 
Nancy Chu's dog-in-training Lion joined us.  Henry Locke rode his decorated
scooter.  The raisins were provided by WIRC's Food Pantry.  Rose reports we
distributed seven cases of raisins, or 1,008 individual boxes.  The raisins were a hit
for all ages, so much so, we ran out halfway around the square.  Mindy Pfeiffer
orchestrated a water bottle refill station in Chandler Park.  We had beautiful weather
for both events.  Thank you to all that participated.
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Soup and More followed our group with a clever display of a fully set dinner table in
the back of a pickup.  They had their banner advertising the upcoming Sunday meal. 
Following Soup and More was the Summer Feeding Program group, handing out
pens and literature about their program.  We had a nice representation of our church
activities. 
 

PW NEWS

BRING YOUR RUMMAGE ITEMS TO
CHURCH AND PLACE IN THE
SOCIAL ROOM DOWNSTAIRS.
 THANK YOU.

 

Please have your items for the August Newsletter emailed to
lb853shane@gmail.com by Thursday, July 27.  Thank you.
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